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as they are ornamental. The water is beautifully
clear, and when frozen to the depth of many feet in

winter, supplies those large cubical masses of ice, which

are sawed and transported to the principal cities

throughout the Union, and even shipped to Calcutta,

crossing the equator twice in their outward voyage. It

has been truly said, that this part of New England
owes its wealth to its industry, the soil being sterile, the

timber small, and there being no staple commodities of

native growth, except ice and granite.
In the inland country between Boston and Spring

field, we saw some sand-hills like the dunes of blown

sand near the coast, which were probably formed on

the sea-side before the country was elevated to its pres
ent height. We passed many fields of maize, or In

dian corn, before arriving at Springfield, which is a

beautiful village, with fine avenues of the American

elm on each side of the wide streets. From Spring
field we descended the river Connecticut in a steam

boat. Its banks were covered with an elegant species
of golden rod (&lidago), with its showy-bright yellow
flowers. I have been hitherto disappointed in seeing
no large timber, and I am told that it was cut down

originally in New England without mercy, because it

served as an ambush for the Indians, since which time

it has never recovered, being consumed largely for fuel.

The Americans of these Eastern States who visit Eu

rope have, strange to say, derived their ideas of noble

trees more from those of our principal English parks,
than from the native forests of the New World.

I visited Rocky Hill, near Hartford in Connecticut,

where the contact is seen of a large mass of columnar

trap with red sandstone. In a large quarry, the dis-
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